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Amazing Treatment Helps Drug

Addicts Kick Their Deadly Habit
Innovators and researchers at the University of the South, in southern Te-

nessee, have come up with an amazing new cure for the habits of those awful
drug-addicted junkies who dirty up the sidewalks and parks of our country s

beautiful cities and pervert the minds of our children.
According to scientist

Wilfred Wan-too, of
Oriental origin, the cure is

so simple that it has been
around for ages. "It was
first used, as far as we can
tell, by the ancient Hindu,
who began to suspect their

children's claims that they
were only searching for

spiritual fulfillment when
the smell of burning hemp
filled the house continual-

ly, and the family mush-
room garden gradually de-

What thos

India did

Wa

old folks

as the first

)'s method

Chaplain William Millsaps is congratulated by
Catharine Bach of the "Dukes of Hazzard" TV
show after knocking out his opponent in the first

round of the All-Chaplain Boxing Championships.

of drug de-addiction.

Basically, it involves

the removal of the illicit

temptatory substance and
the administration of a

discouraging and exclama-
tory stimuli; or, as Wan-
too says, "Take away their

drugs and hit them in the
head with a big stick."

Step two is the first

one on the road to basic

re-education of the former
junkie, who should be re-

minded of his task with an
occasional re-admin lstrat-

ion of the stimuli from
above.

"What you have to do
next is similar to the pro-

cess employed by some
treatment clinics,' claims
Wan-too. He means by
that that the child must be
given something to occupy

Dear Skipper,

I haven't been at Sewanee too long, so I don't
know the entire situation socially. 1 wonder if you
could help me. Okay, I'm not in a big fraternity,
I don't have much money, and I couldn't describe
myself as real handsome. Is there any way 1 could
get a date up here?

Dear Just Curious,

Love, Skipper

Here is this weeks "Best Letter," as submitted by
our loyal public.

Dear Skipper,

1 attend a small southern college. I always read
about these experiences but never thought one would
happen to me.

I was standing in line for dinner one night when
this beautiful freshman female got in line right behind
me. We exchanged "Hello"s and she said her name
was Linda (not her real name). We got to talking and

his time and take the place

of the illicit substances.

The Sewanee laborator-

ies suggest that a program
of ngourous physical exer-

cise, such as six weeks of

fun (he at

southern Mississippi resort

spot, might be just the'

thing for those junkies

who did drugs to get them-
selves "hyper.' "We rec-

ommend Fort BUoxi. and
Sgt. Green," said Wan-too.

Those druggies who
enjoyed Hie "mellowing'
effects of some substances

may be approached diff-

erently.

"The best thing to have
this type of child do,' said

Wan-too, "is to read Nath-
aniel Hawthorne, prefer-

ably the Scarlet Letter. If

you cannot find any Haw-
thorne, or if the child can-

not read, it might be help-

ful to play records made
by Bing Crosby. Under no
circumstances should you
utter the phrase 'laid back
in your junkie s presence.''

The final step is a test,

to see if your druggie can
survive on his own in the
outside world.

Offer him a choice bet-

ween backstage passes for

a taping of "Happy Days, '

and tickets to a Grateful
Dead concert.

If he takes the concert
tickets, shoot him immed-

iately.

Proof that Wan-too 's

approach is effective is

offered by the Sewanee
labs in the form of H.B.,

a senior student who acted

as a guinea pig for the ex-

periments.

Here is H.B.'s testim-

ony: "For the first three

years of my Sewanee car-

eer, I smoked . . . well. [1

was . , . 1 . . . lsmokedpot
butnowldon tso there. It

showed a definite I; r

in my schoolwork,
"While I was a junkie,

I missed classes several

limes B semester. 1 almost

got a cut warning in His-

tory, once. My parents

were aghast.

"And the work I did

turn in .. . . well, it was
strange. 1 wrote an Eng-

lish paper about Cole-

ridge which was just so

weird. The teacher , I

think, saw something
bad was going on and
gave me an A just to try

and help.

"But now, pu
again, things are

up for me. I am
a straight and
'C average, I dr-

like everybody

looking
back to

normal

se, and
I go to all the right par-

ties.

"Thank you, Dr. Wan-
too!

"

the subject of which side of the dining hall we liked

better came up. I said 1 liked the left side and invited

her to sit there. She said she always sat on the right

side but was willing to try something new. It was
then that I realized she was no ordinary dish.

We reached the silverware and tray dispensers. I

noticed how she deftly pulled out a knife from the

holder and held it in her hand.
We hit the food line. She reached for one of to-

night's vegetables-asparagus, the legendary aphrodis-

iac. 1 felt the rolls; they were rock hard by now. We
moved on down. Fish and grilled cheese again.

I followed her over to the dessert counter. She
took the last of the chocolate chip cookies. 1 was
upset. After all, isn't, it every red-blooded, white
male's dream to eat a chocolate chip cookie?

We moved over to the left side; she said she had
never done this before. 1 said that everyone does it

and there is nothing to worry about.

We sat down. She seemed nervous. What broke
the ice was when she spilled her glass of water on her

fish. I then whipped out my knife and slid it in her
already wet fish. She was screaming by now. I lifted

up her fish to keep it from getting soaked and it

slipped off the knife. I rammed it again. Linda was
dripping wet by now. (She had spilled her other
drink in her lap). I then reached for her cookies,
which I ate quickly.

Everything calmed down then. She picked up her
napkin and dried herself off. She got up and thanked
me for a wonderful time and left. I still dream about
Linda, who gave me the most exciting meal of my
life.

x.
(Name withheld by request)



LIZ AND DICK AGAIN???
SEWANEE (Apr. 1) - University of the South

mnselor Richard "Dick ' Chapman called a press
inference today to deny reports he says have been
rculating about him in the national media.

Every time t

of those stupid fan

zines with 'Liz and Die
across the front, I cou
just strangle somebody
stated the normally mil
mannered counselor.

th

et Elizabeth Taylor, al-

gh 1 will admit 1 saw
National Velvet' forty-

;even times, ' said Chap-

''I'"

to Chap-
no truths

which say

iged wife of
Senator John
taking up with

While the Inquirer
would never wish to cast
doubt upon the word of
Chapman, the trend tow-
ard Sewanee scholars tak-

ing up with Hollywood
stars and starlets has been
increasing in late months.

ha
mong tho
been the folio in-'

-- that Dean Brown
Patterson has been seen
hitting the high spots of
L.A. and New York with
a bevy of beauties, incl-

uding Olivia-Newton
John, Rosemary
and Karrah Fawcett, who
he must have stolen from
fiesty Ryan O'Neal.

- that assistant to the
V ice-Chancellor Tom
Watson has stolen the
heart of "Flamingo Ro-
ad" actress Morgan Fair-

child, and
- that Sandy Fein-

stein of the English dep-

artment has been seen

PSYCHICS SEE FUTURE OF SEWANEE

unsubstantiated rumors of cannibalism at one
of the fraternity houses at Sewanee was confirmed
by an Inquirer photographer last month. Here, a

man known only as "Gtlligan" attempts to bite a
chunk out of a young lady's leg.

misic and hee on Mondays
nd Thursdays.

ol

vc-k" pla ,vii

'.'

''

-ollnrv

The MC
I all Sew-

Mil-. e SSCF.
--The Moral Cnr si, „

jrinled in the Slur nl Hand-
look and shal re< rl as Col-

Moral Council Composed of

two SAGA workers, and no
one from the School of Theo-
logy) will institute the selling

indulgences. To resemble

:T— Pub tickets, the!

MC offenses,

ARTIE K. 1JRRITO, author
of "Father Earth Fights lack"

-The Jerry Garcia Chair in

Psychedelic Researth will be
establish '.'(I, with a department
established in the back of

Snowden.
of gradu-

. 1 1 h
'

vill

ti laude
stab-

j be
eplaced by "good karma."
•"or example, A.'. jorrito,

;rade point average 12.48,

nagna good karma.
-The University will award

(00 acres surrounding the For-

estry Cabin to a group which is

o practice "experimental

will have the last laugh on a

whole bunch of people.

-Peace will rule the earth.

SARAH LARO CUE, star of
"Talbot's is a Girl's [est

Friend" and proud resident of

in "urban cowboy" bars
in the Sunbelt with Mag-
num-man Tom Selleck.

Many of the disapp-

ointed Hollywood types
who are losing out to cul-

tured Southern gentle-

men are asking "what do
these guys have that 1

Dr. D. David Denhill

of the National Institute

for Flamboyant Love
Affairs tells us the ans-

"What actresses to-

day are looking For in

a man is more than just

good looks. He must be
able to speak well, think,
and chew gum and walk
at the same time.'

''For instance, one of
my contacts in the Math
department at Sewanee
tells me that he does a
little synthetic division

"But my personal fav-
orite is the professor, I

think from the Religion
department, who sings
popular songs from today
in three languages to his
mistresses. He is one of
the most popular men on
the West Coast.

'

If you can draw this picture . .

.

. . . you are probably a talented artist. And,

with your incredible skills, you should have

the proper training to get the international

renown that is rightly yours.

That's where we come in . . . the Nati-

onal School of Art.

SIMPLE and EASY ART
INSTRUCTIONS

REALLY TEACH YOU
HOW TO PAINT

This is not Paint by Numbers
You'll Learn

WHY
ITS DONE

WHAT
TO DO

HOW
TO DO IT

Send us your drawing for an evaluation,

and, for a small fee, we'll tell your if you
have the skills to become a famous artist.

Then, for your small compensation to

us of $25. we will train you through our ac-

claimed correspondence courses. Soon,
you II be wowing 'em at the Met and the

Louvre.

make it to Mountain frook

H.S.) : Yes, 1 want to be an internationally acc-
-A new really neat line of laimed artist. Here is my S25.

corduroy-and-silk overalls will

with the designer's name in NAIIONAL SCHOOL Ot ART
script on the front and the Drawer AG
place where you bought it in

three-inch letters on the back. Piscataway, NJ

-The newest fad will be to
take the labels o rf the inside of
all your clothes, and sew them
on the outside.

-•Monogrammed pantyhose
will be "it!"



Trapped in Midair

- A Helpless Victim

Of Demon Forces
As her sleek red Volks-

wagen bug rolled into Sewanee

that night, Dabbs Delaney

thought happily of the heavy-

duty partying she would do

that night with her friends

Sherry and Pam. Little did she

know, only hours later, she

would be the victim of demon-

ic forces, helplessly trapped on

a rafter in the Phi house.

Dabbs met up with her

friends at LaCrady where they

quickly handed her a bottle of

Jack Daniels with which to

quench her thirst from the

long journey all the way from

Middlebrook where Dabbs at-

SOME OFTHE
MOST

IMPORTANT
WORK

FOR CANCER
IS BEING DONE

OUTSIDE
THE LAB.

m AAA f*»;fP*«^

It's being done in automobiles and

living rooms, liver coffee and cake.

By people like these two women,

who shall remain nameless.

rhey think, just like we do, that

cancer has gotten a bad name . . ,

a bum rap . . . over the last few so-

called '"enlightened" years.

We say. smoke those cigarettes.

Breathe that smog. Suck on an ex-

haust pipe. Take baths in saccharin.

Eat asbestosifor lunch. Chug mugs

of Red Dye No. 2.

Hell, yes, you might get cancer.

In fact, you probably, will, Out

what the hey? There are worse ways

to die.

You could have a car wreck, or

a heart attack, or be eaten by a

shark, or choke on a fish bone. At

least with cancer, you know you'll

go out in the comfort of a hospital

room.

Cancer. . . think about it.

SHARE THE
COSTOF LIVING

tended school.

Soon the friends were

laughing and joking about the

trouble they would get into at

the Phi house that night during

the infamous Bahamarama.

As the hour approached

when one-who-is-socially-

acceptable arrives at parties.

Sherry, Pam, and Dabbs

walked amicably toward the

Phi house, laughine and chat-

ting about old times and for-

gotten showers-er-flowers.

They didn't notice the

strange dark-haired man behind

them. Dabbs was feeling

pretty good by now and she

flicked the butt of her Vir-

ginia Slim behind her, not

noticing that it landed on the

shoulder of-the dark-haired

man. He stopped suddenly

and flicked it off his shoulder.

His eyes narrowed and, letting

out a low groan, he shook his

Dabbs
ed by friends and admirers as

she cruised into the party scene

with Sherry and Pam. "J think

this guy's got a number for

you " said Pam to Dabbs,

pointing to the dark-haired

man. "We'll see," said Dabbs,

and, unknowingly, she grinned.

Sure of her charms, Dabbs

carelessly flicked her hair over

her shoulder and strolled onto

the dance floor. Quickly, the

md there he

smiling and tucku. ...

black Polo shirt. I think I ve

had too much to drink, she

thought.

But suddenly she felt an

uncontrollable power seize her

"Get on the rafter, " it told her.

looked dou
afte She

dark-haired

Dabbs did happe
fist.

the dark-haired''man as they

entered the Phi house just

ahead of him. "Hey you hand-

<">me devil, " she said and

linked. He smiled, smoothed

back his jet-black ha\

tucked in his black Polo

walked

,,,,,. ... hand. She

smiled. They began to shag.

Then they pogo'd. "Let's get

up on the mantle, " he breathed

into her ear. The liquor, the

intoxication and the excite-

ment of the night had all had

their play on Dabbs. "Sure,"

she said. "Let's go for it,"

He helped her onto the

mantle and then suddenly she

noticed a change in him as she

looked down at him. His eyes

seemed to be burning with a

red flame, he sprouted horns

on his head, he held a pitch-

fork in his hand. She shook

md looked again.

The dark-haired

ig at her intently.

Suddenly, she climbed, or

did she fly? She was hanging

from the rafters. The dark-

haired man was laughing.

Everyone was swirling and

laughing below.

The next thing she knew,

the ambulence was arriving at

Emerald-Hodgson-Erlanger

Hospital. "What happened?"

she asked a student nurse.

"You fell off the rafters at the

Phi the

answered. "Oh my God," sh-

said.- "I don't remember ,

thing." She was wheeled inti

the emergency room. "Li-

back his jet-black' hair, and There were twoofhiim. And

tucked in his black Polo tennis then she looked at him again

YOUR SUNSIGN HOROSCOPE
ARIES March 21-Apr. 19)

This is your lucky week! A
visit to the Phi house Sat. night

may prove rewarding. Leave

all options open.

TAURUS (Apr. 2Q aMay 20)

Long distance relationships

may seem rocky but never fear-

check your SPO faithfully and

may be pleasantly sur-

you feel you won't be able to

keep. If you feel
.

strongly

about somethii though -go

CAPRICORN (lee. 22J

19) Try
Go fo

Take a different

make a new friend

yourself to dinner at

besides Gailor.

ipproach to

hange of pace.

(his could get you

in trouble.)

PISCES Feb. 19-March 20)

He-evaluate money situation

and plans for the future. They

may be ok but reflect reflect

closely just to be sure!

21Ju 20)GEMINI .

Relax! The weekend will be

here soon and all those tests

and papers that you blew off

before Spring Ireak) will be

behi , at last. Take Lv_.

;k back and reflect this

weekend. Perhaps a bottle of

wine at Morgan's Steep?

CANCER *une 21July 22)

Take time to plan for the fut-

ure. Set your goals high and

work hard to achieve them.

Shall we shoot for an A on the

next Cookie Goodstein test?

LEO July 23-Aug. 22) Take

time from your busy schedule

to make that sDeical somen"8

feel important. Maybe dinner

at the Tiger lay Pub \\f Saga

VIRGO ^ug. 23-Sept. 2!

Cut loose for once! Try I

curb your perfeetionisi l.-nrk

cies and enjoy life for a whil

SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

Vith a little extra effort, your

academic situation could im-

prove tremendously. Spend a

night or two in the infamous

IuPont Library and see what

happens!

SAGITTARIUS (Mov. 22- fee.

21) lon't make

Dixie Leonard knows EXACTLY what you

don't want to eat. Even as a child, his

mother discerned an inner vision concerning

inedible foods that she called "incredible."

"Dixie always loved green peas, liver, and

spinach," she said. "And he has always had

some strange penchant for burritos with

green hot dogs in the middle. They had to be

green, he would tell me, or he wouldn't eat

them.

NOW, you too can have the inner vision that

only Dixie Leonard possesses, utet SPO $20

in care of the National Inquirer to the Dixie

Leonard Mastery of Life Fund. Within six

, weeks you should receive your free booklet.

He Has InnerVision...
TheAndents called it

COSMIC CONSCIOUSNESS


